
SCKUSE ART + DESIGN  508 Isabella St E 
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S7J 0B8 
Canada

Prepared For
The Saskatchewan Arts Board

Proposal Number
00000046

Overview
Creation of 16-19 video profiles for short-listed nominees of the 2019 Saskatchewan Arts Awards. 
Creation of 5 video compilations consisting of 3 video profiles each. 

Scope of Work
-Create standardized opening graphics for nominee video profiles 
-Source royalty free audio to be paired with video profiles 
-Edit together 16-19 nominee video profiles utilizing standardized opening graphics, royalty free audio and
material provided by the Saskatchewan arts board 
-5 video compilations utilizing 3 video profiles each

Timeline
August 30, 2019 - October 30, 2019 

Pricing

Proposal Date
05/31/2019

Description Rate Qty Line Total

OPENING GRAPHICS + FIRST VIDEO
Creation of standardized opening graphics, determining aesthetic
direction for editing and sourcing the audio component for nominee
video profiles.  
 

$650.00 1 $650.00



Notes
-I am open to negotiating rates and payment schedule for this project, please feel free to contact me if you'd
like to discuss further 
-Rate for the project based on the current estimate will range between $3,650.00 (for 16 video profiles) and
$4,175.00 (for 19 video profiles) 
 

Terms
Upon approval of the above rates a deposit of 40% of the invoice total is required to proceed with the project
(unless otherwise stated). The remaining 60% of payment along with any additional charges incurred during
the project are due upon project completion. No charges or fees will be added during the project without prior
consent from the client. 
 
Please note:  a late fee of 1% of the outstanding invoice amount will be applied to invoices with outstanding
payments 14 days passed payment due date unless otherwise discussed. 
 
Please pay by e-transfer to sckuse@gmail.com (preferred) or by cheque addressed to Stephanie Kuse. 

Rate includes: 
-3 demos for direction of standardized opening graphics 
-2 Rounds of revisions on chosen direction 
-Sourcing royalty free music to pair with video profiles 
-Demo video to determine editing style and pacing for all video profiles 
-First video profile

VIDEO PROFILES
Rate includes: 
-15-18 45 second long video profiles using material supplied by the
Saskatchewan arts board, standardized opening graphics and royalty
free music 
-Two rounds of revisions on each video profile (If required)

$175.00 15 $2,625.00

COMPILATION VIDEOS
-5 video compilations consisting of three video profiles each for
screening at the Saskatchewan Arts Awards event 
-2 rounds of revisions on each compilation (If required)

$75.00 5 $375.00

Subtotal

Tax

3,650.00 

0.00

Proposal Total (CAD) $3,650.00


